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Czaplicki: Today is Monday, July 14, 2014. Iôm Mike Czaplicki, the Project Historian at 

the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library in Springfield, Illinois. But Iôm in 

Champaign, Illinois, today to sit down with Kim Fox and talk to her as part of 

the Gov. Jim Thompson Oral History Project. So thanks for sitting down with 

us, Kim. How are you today? 

Fox: Iôm great, Mike, and I think most people would know me by Kim Blackwell. 

Czaplicki: So your maiden name? 

Fox: My maiden name. 

Czaplicki: Letôs begin at the beginning and ask, when and where were you born? 

Fox: I was born September 30, 1955, in Pana, Illinois. I was the fifth of six children 

to Flossie and Norman Blackwell. I have two brothers and there were four 

girls. 

Czaplicki: Four girls. Beleaguered brothers? 

Fox: (laughs) Right. Well, they held their own. 

Czaplicki: So Flossie and Norman were your parents? 

Fox: Yes. 
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Czaplicki: What did they do? 

Fox: My father worked for a trucking company out of East St. Louis. So he was on 

the road during the week and his route was basically St. Louis to Cicero, 

Illinois, the Chicago area, back and forth. Pana was kind of a stop-off for the 

weekend before he went back down to East St. Louis late Sunday night or in 

the middle of the morning on Monday morning. My mother, homemaker, 

raising six children, but also for a period of time worked at the Pana Hospital. 

Czaplicki: Was she a nurse there? Administrator? 

Fox: She was an aide. 

Czaplicki: Do you know how your family came to settle in Pana? Was it the trucking 

route? 

Fox: My mother grew up in the area. Her parents were in the area, Assumption and 

Pana. They moved back and forth to those communities. My father grew up in 

Shelbyville. So prior to the war, World War II, my parents met in Pana and 

then married. Because my father was over in Europe serving in the war, my 

oldest brother was born in Indianapolis at my motherôs parentsô home. My 

father came home on leave and got to see his son, and went back to Europe. 

My sister Cindy was born in Indianapolis too. Then they came to settle in 

Pana before my brother Jerry was born in ô47. 

Czaplicki: Would you tease the Hoosier siblings? 

Fox: You know, we didnôt. Everyone thought they were from Pana because they 

were so young when they were born in Indiana. They felt they were truly 

Illinoisans and that they had been raised in Pana, a small community but a 

lively and vibrant community during the time we were growing up, ó50s and 

ó60s, and early ó70s. So they really felt their roots were always in Pana. 

Czaplicki: Do you know what unit your father was with when he was in Europe? 

Fox: He was in the army and he was in the Corps of Engineers. He was stationed in 

Germany and in France. 

Czaplicki: Pana sounds like a nice place, from the way you speak of it. 

Fox: It was a wonderful place. 

Czaplicki: What was it like to be there in the late ó50s and early ó60s? 

Fox: It was a community of about seven thousand in Christian County, Taylorville 

being the county seat. And we had a lot of freedom because the town was 

small. We could ride our bikes up and down. No leash law, so our dog would 

be right with us all the time. It was a vibrant downtown. We had three 
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drugstores on four of the corners, jewelry stores, lady fashion stores, 

department stores, hardware stores, photography, menôs store. So it was really 

an active community andð 

Czaplicki: Movie theater? 

Fox: Movie theater. And a drive-in theater. Skating rinks. I think we all feel that we 

benefitted, growing up in a small community during that time. Also, in the 

ó50s and going into the ó60s, Pana was the rose capital of the world, I think. 

Not only the nation but the world. But when it became so expensive to heat 

greenhouses, that industry died slowly. It also had a Mallory Batteries, which 

manufactured a small battery. It had Prairie Farms Dairy. So it was a vibrant 

downtown. 

Czaplicki: Thatôs an interesting mix. You wouldnôt put roses together with batteries.  

Fox: Not usually but we did and it worked. And we all have great memories. I think 

the girls especially were very active in activities at school. I was a cheerleader 

for seven years, and in a lot of clubs and sports. Girlsô sports just really began 

about the time I was in high school, which was late ó60s to the early ó70s. So I 

was able to play volleyball and play tennis, and that was kind of a new 

adventure in the beginning. I was even reflecting back with some of my Pana 

grads who live in the Champaign-Urbana area and gathered at my house last 

week. My class of 1973 was the largest class to graduate from Pana High 

School, and just two years before we graduated, the girls were allowed to 

wear pant suitsðthey had to be pant suitsðto school. So weôve come a long 

way from the dress code of that time until now.1 

Czaplicki: Did you feel like you were breaking new ground when you would play sports 

for the school? Is it something you talked about or reflected on at that time, or 

is it only in hindsight thatð 

Fox: Itôs hindsight. I donôt think we felt it that way. We thought, Oh, this is great; 

now we can play. But it wasnôt like it was a major groundbreaker. I think 

because I was so active in other things, with cheerleading and other clubs, that 

it was just another event, another sport that I was going to be involved in. 

Czaplicki: What position did you play in volleyball? Do you remember? 

Fox: Oh, my gosh. No, donôt ask me that question because I donôt remember. 

(laughs) 

Czaplicki: I played and coached a lot over the years. 

Fox: Oh, so you know. 

                                                 
1 Prior to that time, girls wore dresses or skirts with blouses or sweaters. [Ed.] 
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Czaplicki: Just a personal interest there, yeah. If thatôs Pana, whatôs it like growing up in 

the Blackwell household? 

Fox: My mother was very organized to have six children and really my dad being 

gone during the week and only there on the weekends. When he came home, 

his idea was not to go out because he had been gone all week. So my mother 

was very patient and understanding that home was where our entire life 

revolved around. It was active, but there was a range in our ages. With my 

oldest brother, by the time I have a memory ofðwhen Iôm six or seven years 

of ageðheôs going off to college. So thereôs almost kind of two sets of family. 

My older brother and my sister and maybe my next brother, and then the three 

girls after that who were closer. As we grew up, weôre a very, very close 

family. We all stay in touch all the time. But I look at that when growing up. It 

was more the three younger children and the three older children grow up 

together 

. 

          But it was busy, Iôm sure, for my mother. Iôm not sureðat the 

beginning we had two cars, so if we wanted to go anywhere it was by walking 

uptown, which was just a few blocks away. I remember everything was 

delivered to the house. Milk was delivered every other day, because we went 

through gallons of milk. Groceries were delivered, dry cleaning was 

deliveredðeverything was delivered to the house, and then if we needed 

anything we would walk there. The major shopping was done on the weekend 

when my father was home. That was at the very beginning when I was quite 

young, in the late ó50s, early ó60s. Then the second car came along, and the 

big color television eventually came and watching Ed Sullivan and the Beatles 

and Elvis on the television, all those happenings, and Walt Disney. You know, 

theyôre all great memories.  

And we played outside. In grade school, the last day of school my 

shoes came off. Shoes didnôt go back on my feet unless I had to go to church 

on Sunday and/or until school started again. We lived at the swimming pool. 

We had a beautiful swimming pool in Pana. There werenôt many of this type 

built in Illinois, but it was an all-brick aboveground pool with the bathhouse 

underneath it.2 The pool opened at 1:00. We were on our bicycles at ten of 

1:00, headed to that swimming pool; came home for supper, and went back if 

possible until the pool closed at 8:00. It was really unfortunate if we had a day 

of rain. And we played kickball outside and hide-and-seek. I think you reflect 

back on those shows, Dennis the Menace and Father Knows Best and all 

those, thatôs kind of how we lived. We played a lot when we were young and 

did our studies during the school year and our activities and went on vacation 

maybe once a year in the summertime. 

                                                 
2 Panaôs aboveground pool was designed by one of the nationôs leading pool designers in the 1920s, Wesley 

Bintz. Jeff Wiltse, Contested Waters: A Social History of Swimming Pools in America (Chapel Hill: UNC Press, 

2007). 
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Czaplicki: Where would you go? 

Fox: We went down to Florida usually, and in August, but we loved it. We thought 

that was the greatest thing, to be on the beach in Florida. Why not, for two 

weeks? And rarely ever ate out. But if we did, in the summertime the big 

happening would be on a Friday night where weôd go to one of the Dogs ón 

Suds or a Toot ón Tell-Em, which was a root beer stand, and get those mugs of 

ice cold root beer with our sandwich hanging on the side of the car window, 

and have a night out. Or go to a local place called Reabanôs where they sold 

seven hamburgers for three dollars. 

Czaplicki: How would you spell it? R-i-eð 

Fox: It was R-e-a-b-a-n-s. Where I worked when I was in high school. 

Czaplicki: Oh, that was going to be my next question for you, if you held down a job 

while you were growing up. 

Fox: I did. It would have been the last two years of high school. Along with 

cheerleading, on the weekends I worked at Reabanôs and in the summer I 

worked in Reabanôs. 

Czaplicki: So what would you do there? Were you frying or delivering? 

Fox: First of all, I started as wait staff and then they wanted me to work the grill 

because I could flip those hamburgers and dispense those fries pretty quickly. 

(Czaplicki laughs) 

Czaplicki: You mentioned church. What church did you go to? 

Fox: We went to the Methodist church, the Free Methodist Church in Pana. We 

started at the original church, which during my youth was moved, and we 

built a new church and we were all, I think, baptizedðI know my younger 

sisters were baptized there. We all were active in youth organizations there. 

Iôm trying to think how many married in the church. One, two, three, four, 

five of the siblings, I believe, married at the church. So we were active in the 

church. 

Czaplicki: Did you have a broad extended family as well? 

Fox: I had my grandparents, my fatherôs parents in Shelbyville. I had my aunt Ora, 

who lived just south of Pana in Oconee, who lived to be 103é 

Czaplicki: Wow. 

Fox: éand outlived her husbands. My mother took care of her in her latter years 

and she was very close to our family, especially my sister Trudy. My motherôs 

parents were outside of Speedway, Indiana, in New Winchester and weôd go 
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over there for the summers and spend a couple of weeks. My brother Jerry 

worked on the farm in the summertime for my grandfather. So we had uncles 

in the Indianapolis area, and I had an aunt and an uncle in Shelbyville and 

cousins. So yes. 

When we were younger weôd go to my grandmotherôs in Shelbyville 

and see cousins on Sunday. Weôd have family reunions. Uncles would come 

over with families from the Indiana area during the summer. We always made 

homemade ice creamðthat was a big thingðthe crank style, of course, with 

the ice. My dad always let us crank it when it was easy to crank and then 

when it became a little harder he would have to take over. Then we ate it too 

fast and all got headaches, but we all had fun. We had picnics outside with 

fried chicken and homemade ice cream. The big eventðand it still is today in 

Panaðis the tri-county fair and parade, which happens over Labor Day. So 

there were always gatherings of family in Pana over Labor Day to take in the 

fair and to go to the parade. 

Czaplicki: Whatôs your earliest memory? 

Fox: Earliest memory would probably be riding a bicycle up and down our street, 

and training wheels. So I would say maybe four or five. Playing with 

dollhouses. My brother worked for a kennel that bred and raised poodles. I 

remember him bringing those little puppies over to our house. Those were 

some early memories. Again, gathering with family in the backyard. Not 

clearly who was there but remember having these events in the backyard. 

Going to St. Louis to the zoo or to the top of the Arch or to a game or 

something. Those would be the early memories. 

         And Christmas, always Christmas. One year I remember specifically that 

I wanted a gift, I think it was the Barbie doll, the original. Only one Barbie 

doll came out when I was young, as did Ken and Midge and all the other dolls. 

And I wanted the dollhouse. So during the night my sister and I got up and 

went down to the tree and unwrapped a number of gifts, and I was just very 

disappointed to think I didnôt get this dollhouse. We got up that Christmas and 

I was going through the gifts that we already knew we had received. 

(Czaplicki laughs) And then finally my mother said something about, ñGo to 

the closet and go get something,ò and sure enough the dollhouse was there. I 

was pretty young when that happened. 

Czaplicki: They had your number. 

Fox: They had my number. They knew. But we always had a great Christmas. I 

mean, thatôs when relatives would come over, Christmas Eve and Christmas 

Day, and we worked hard to set the table. We were in charge of the crafts and 

the place tags for the table, so we did a lot of homemade decorations. Weôd sit 

there for hours and make construction paper chains that go around trees. And, 
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oh, I canôt think of what you call them. But those were fun things to do as a 

child and to be part of the Christmas holidays. 

Czaplicki: Were your parents especially political people? 

Fox: No, they werenôt. I mean, they paid attention to what was going on in the 

community, read the newspaper religiously, especially the local paper. We 

were more apt to go to Decatur than Springfield, so paid attention to Decatur. 

Paid attention to the politics of the community and probably more nationally 

what was happening with the president. But not as much statewide. I think 

with a busy family it was just day-to-day life and local. 

Czaplicki: Any idea who they might have voted for? Did your family have a partisan 

identity? 

Fox: Oh, I could tell you, yes, who my dad would have but Iôm not going to. 

(laughter) 

Czaplicki: Interesting, okay. Whatôs your earliest political memory then? 

Fox: I would have to say it would be associated with the Labor Day parades, 

because, letôs face it, parades are politicians and horses and floats. That was 

probably the first time I really thought about statewide politicians coming 

through Pana and shaking hands and throwing out candy and why would they 

be doing this? As a young person I thought, ñWhy would this person walk in 

this parade?ò Well, we loved getting the candy, so that was great. But it didnôt 

resonate with me at a young age why that person would be doing that. So I 

think thatôs the first time I thought about a politician; I guess local, who the 

mayor was and what the mayor was doing in our local community more than 

statewide. 

Czaplicki: That sounds like such a wonderful childhood. 

Fox: Well, I think with Kennedyôs assassination, as we all know, we know what we 

were doing at that time. Since I was born in ô55, I was young and I do 

remember coming home and my mother telling me about that, and watching 

television over that time. I believe Thanksgiving was right about that time, 

too, the time of the assassination. It was just a very mournful time. Even for a 

youngé  I was young to realize that this was happening in our country. 

Czaplicki: Yeah, thatôs what I was going to ask you. Even with all the good things that 

are happening, of course, when you think of a lot of major events in the ó60s, 

Kennedyôs assassination being one, or Vietnam or Martin Luther King or 

Bobby Kennedy, were those kind of things registering with you? 

Fox: I think it was. It was just beginning to. 

Czaplicki: You were also very young. 
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Fox: It was beginning to just prior to Kennedyôs assassination, the marches and the 

protest, and Martin Luther King and all that. I was just beginning to become 

aware of what was happening nationally. And then my brother serving in 

Vietnam was very hard on our family and so watché 

Czaplicki: This was Jerry? 

Fox: This was Jerry. Watching the nightly news was very hard. But he came home, 

so weôre lucky, because he was very young when he went away. He was 

eighteen. 

Czaplicki: Was he drafted or did he sign-up?3 

Fox: He was drafted and had never really been out of Pana other than to the farm in 

Indiana. Had never been on a plane. Had never really experienced anything 

but our community and family. So for him to go to Vietnam was very hard. 

Czaplicki: How did that affect you when he left? 

Fox: I think, you know, during training and so forth it was fine, but when we knew 

he was in Vietnam it was very worrisome. Very worrisome. But he came 

home. Very thin, and unfortunately his teeth had decayed terribly, but he came 

home. 

Czaplicki: So you graduated high school in ô73? 

Fox: ó73, mm-hmm. 

Czaplicki: What were you thinking about in terms of the future as youôre moving through 

high school and heading towards graduation. Did you have any thoughts 

abouté 

Fox: What I wanted to do or whaté 

Czaplicki: éwhat would come next and whatðyeah. 

Fox: I was a little undecided what I wanted to do, what type of career I wanted to 

have. I think we had instilled in us a really good work ethic from our family 

background. First I thought maybe I would go into nursing but wasnôt sure 

that that was what I would enjoy doing. So I thought I needed to do something 

more that would take me towards some type of a business, but not thinking 

really broad what kind of business. And paralegal work had become kind of a 

focus in the early ó70s. In Springfield there was the Springfield Career 

College and it was based on stenography court reporting, and I decided to go 

there for a year. I assume we graduated the first of June of ô73, and I started at 

the college shortly thereafter. I must have started the first of Augusté 

                                                 
3 Jerry Blackwell was born November 24, 1947, making him 18 in late 1965 and most of 1966. 
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Czaplicki: Oh, wow. 

Fox: ébecause the college was a different program. You went Monday through 

Friday from 9:00 to 5:00, and it was a year program. So probably started the 

first of August and finished the following July. I thought if I had the 

stenography background then I could work for a lawyer or a law firm, 

determine if this is what I want to do. Then at that time Lincoln Land was in 

operation in Springfield and they offered a paralegal. 

Czaplicki: That was the community college, right? 

Fox: Community college. Or if I wanted to go in another direction. So I went 

ahead, went to Springfield Career College, and had the opportunity to work 

for a law firm there in Springfield and really realized that this is not what I 

wanted to do. I didnôt want to sit with earphones in my ear taking hours and 

hours of dictation, looking up all this research, and not communicating and 

not having a more diverse occupation. So when I finished that summer of ô74 

with Springfield Career College, the State was hiring. I thought ñIôll go to 

work,ò and there was a position for an assistant to the legal counsel of the 

adjutant general for the Military and Naval Department, i.e., the National 

Guard. It was Les Sims. I interviewed and I went to work for Les Sims, who 

then reported to General Patton, who was the general for the National Guard 

at that time. I worked there with the thought that I would stay there a year or 

so and then decide if this is the type of work I want to do or where this would 

lead me.         

  

          I stayed there a little longer than a year and thatôs when I got involved 

with Governor Thompson, right after his election in November of ô76. The 

inaugural was being held in the Illinois State Armory and we were housed in 

the Armory; it was kind of the official house of the Illinois National Guard. 

General Patton had said to Les Sims, ñWeôre going to be the agency that will 

be helping the Thompson administration put together the inaugural, and if any 

of the staff want to helpðthis is volunteerðwe should start looking towards 

having people do that.ò So I was young and I thought, Well, Iôve got the 

available time. It sounds fun, it sounds interesting. I had been following Jim 

Thompson, not so much his campaign, but the last thirty days of the election: 

this young, vibrant, tall U.S. attorney from the Northern District [of Illinois] , 

and the entourage he traveled with of all the attorneys from the northern 

district. And I thought, I want to volunteer for this inaugural. So I told Les 

Sims I would help. Not only my day duties were part of assisting with the 

inaugural, but I would help on the weekends and after hours. 

Czaplicki: And that would be unpaid? 

Fox: Unpaid. That would be volunteer, yeah. And thatôs how my life changed and 

thatôs how I spent the next twenty-eight years working for Jim Thompson. 
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Czaplicki: Didnôt realize just what you were saying yes to? 

Fox: I didnôt realize that at all. Iôm so glad, as they say, right place and right time, 

and it all happened. 

Czaplicki: All right. Iôm just going to back up very briefly and then come to this 

inaugural. I asked you about the ó60s events but of course thereôs stuff 

happening in the sô70s too. Illinois has a big constitutional convention. You 

were mentioning earlier when we were talking some of the ways you saw 

Springfield changing. The Equal Rights Amendment: Congress passes that in 

ô72. Were you following those events at all? Did you have any opinions about 

them one way or the other? 

Fox: No, I donôt, because I think right then, ô72, I was probably a junior in high 

school and I was more involved with myself than with what was going around 

me. I think with just what I thought was a full plate of activities at school, 

with work, and community, and Iôm sure there were boyfriends mixed into 

that mixture, that I wasnôt looking at the big picture as much as probably other 

people were. 

Czaplicki: How about Watergate? 

Fox: Watergate: remember sitting in front of the television and watching it for 

hours with my parents, yes, and wonderingé And remember President Nixon 

and Mrs. Nixon getting on that helicopter, turning around and waving 

goodbye. 

Czaplicki: So in ô74? 

Fox: Mm-hmm. 

Czaplicki: How did you feel about that? 

Fox: It was hard because I always have respected any president that holds that 

office. Big responsibility no matter what party, no matter what your belief. 

But I do have a great deal of respect for them. And I think that it was a big 

disappointment to think that our president was being impeached to leave 

office. So that was hard. That was hard. 

Czaplicki: But it clearly didnôt turn you off to politics becauseé 

Fox: Oh, no, no. Because it wasnôt home. It didnôt touch me in any direct way, I 

didnôt think. Yeah. It didnôt change my views. 

Czaplicki: Did you view Thompson at all through that frame? 

Fox: Not at all. 
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Czaplicki: Did he seem like a contrast oré 

Fox: No. Again, I wasnôt that aware. Thatôs ô74. Iôm not even aware of Jim 

Thompson at that time. And I donôt even know when the governor began 

campaigning or when he declared. 

Czaplicki: ó75 he announced. 

Fox: So I wasnôt even aware of him and I canôt even say I was aware when he 

announced. It wasnôt until the last part, the last thirty days of that election that 

I started. He was more on the radar and there was a lot in the paper. This was 

going to be a change. 

Czaplicki: So when did you first actually meet him in person? 

Fox: I was in charge of the dais at the inauguration in 1977, but I did not meet him 

at that time. I was just ushering people on and making sure they got into their 

right seats and making sure people were where they were to be. So the time I 

probably first met him was after I was hired to come on to the governorôs staff 

as an assistant advance person, and that would have been May of ô77 that I 

went over to his office. The first event I advanced for him was in June of 

1977. I donôt know if I met him in between that month. 

Czaplicki: And that was that picture you showed me? 

 

Fox: That was the picture I showed you. It was in Springfield. The Governor and 

Mrs. Thompson, and their dog Guv, were going to a girlsô softball game. The 

governor was throwing out the first ball at the softball game and I was 

advancing that. I was very nervous because Iôm not sure that I had met the 

governor yet, but it was my responsibility to do the advance work and prepare 
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for that event prior to going to that event. And thatôs where I first probably 

met him. 

Czaplicki: What would your duties entail? What would you do to prep that event for him, 

and when would you start doing that? 

Fox: Lynn Rainey was the person that I interfaced with during the inauguration. 

Lynn Rainey had worked with Jim Thompson on the campaign. Lynn was 

from Bloomington, Illinois, and did advance work in central Illinois for Jim 

Thompson when he came to the area. Then Lynn was involved with the 

inauguration, and I was helping him on the inauguration quite a bit for six 

weeks. Following that, he was one of the appointments the governor made and 

he was head of advance for the governor in the governorôs office. Lynn 

contacted me to see if I had interest in moving to the governorôs office as his 

assistant, and I said yes. We went through the paperwork and I was hired in 

May.          

  

          So Lynn was in charge, worked with the scheduler on the event. And 

when we did an event, after the event was placed on the governorôs schedule, 

we had kind of a form we worked from to provide all the information needed 

for the governor to know as much as he could about the event or the 

association or the person. There was a lot of time in the office that you would 

have to go through to prepare for him to go to an event. Itôs just not: He shows 

up. And if it was a major event, you went hours or even the day before the 

event, did your homework. You always provide enough material prior to the 

event but then also provide even more information when he arrived. 

Czaplicki: So would you give him suggestions for remarks to make or little bios of key 

people, like if the mayor was going to be there? Would you refresh their 

memoryé 

Fox: Oh, yes. Well, I guessé 

Czaplicki: éabout who they are and what they do? 

Fox: éif we went towards that direction. I was assistant advance so I more or less 

helped Lynn. Then Lynn moved on and I became the director of advance. 

Again, there was a whole procedure we had when the governor was going to 

be on the road, from the point when the scheduler put it on the schedule. And 

we had different lengths of the schedule: two-week schedule, one-week 

schedule, and daily schedule. Once it hit the schedule then it was your 

responsibility as advance to begin the preparation. We had a form: Anything 

about the association that you could give him; then anything about the 

location where it was being held; if we had major supporters or contributors in 

the area that might be at that event, who would that be and their names. We 

would prepare all that. A lot of the logistics. So there was a lot to go into a 

preparation. Then that information would be given to the governor, usually in 
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a briefing packet the night before or the early morning the day of. Then as 

Advance you would be on site prior to the governor, again, the day before or 

hours before or an hour before. You would make contact with the person in 

charge, review the governorôs schedule; if there were any last moment 

changes, if there were any last moment information the governor would need, 

you would prepare that and usually give it to the governorôs aide or to the 

governor directly as soon as he arrived. You would greet him either at the 

airport or you would greet him at the door of the event and take a few minutes 

to update him before youôd introduce him to the contact of the event.  

It was a lot of responsibility. I was young. I was twenty-one when I 

began doing that. Not only were you in the office all day if you werenôt on the 

road, then you were on the road and on the evenings and the weekends. So 

there was nothing considered a five-day or a six-dayðit was a seven-day job. 

In the office by 7:30, maybe not out until 8:00 or 9:00 or night, or on the road 

until midnight, and youôd be back in the office at 7:00 in the morning starting 

all over again. 

Czaplicki: Work ethic comes in handy. 

Fox: So it does come in handy. Organization and work ethic were a great, great 

help for me during those days. 

Czaplicki: So were you single when you took the job, or did you become single very 

rapidly? 

Fox: I was single. And there were three of us, that I remember, for quite a few 

years that traveled with the governor: myself, Greg Baise, and Dave Gilbert. I 

was in advance; Greg and Dave were usually with the governor.4 So I donôt 

know. Maybe we were considered the Three Stooges traveling with the 

governor. 

Czaplicki: Would the so-called bag boys who were the travel aides be part of the advance 

office? 

Fox: The bag boys. No, they were right with the governor. They usually sat outside 

the governorôs office with the governorôs assistant. But I interfaced a lot with 

them because they were the person traveling with the governor that I could 

turn to if I couldnôt get information to the governor in time. And Security was 

helpful; Security would be in advance of the governor to either pick him up at 

the airport or to advance the site from a security standpoint. So most of the 

time in my travels up and down the state of Illinois in the car, I would be 

                                                 
4 Baise was Governor Thompsonôs second travel aide, and Gilbert was Thompsonôs Press Secretary from 1975 

to 1985. On their travel experiences, see Greg Baise, interview by Mark DePue, August 6, 2013, and Dave 

Gilbert, interview by Mark DePue, March 14, 2014. Unless otherwise indicated, all interviews cited in the notes 

were conducted as part of the Illinois Statecraft Oral History Project, Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library, 

Springfield, IL. 
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traveling with security. Or even in Chicago, I would hook up with Security 

and then weôd go to the event together. It was helpful because we worked 

together. So I was in Advance, and Dave and Greg usually arrived with the 

governor.         

  

          Now, you have to remember there werenôt cellphones [like we have 

today]. The cellphones that we carried were Motorola. The charging unit was 

the size of a briefcase. The handheld phone itself was about eight inches long, 

and the only person that really had that, the traveling aide, carried it for the 

governor and the governor used it. We did not have cellphones. I spent more 

of my life in telephone booths than you can imagine. My children donôt even 

know what telephone booths are. But if I hit an airport, I was on that phone 

until I left the airport. As soon as I was in a community and out of the car, I 

was on the phone to check the office for any update or to give information. 

Czaplicki: Did you have a really sharp memory? Did you just have rows and rows of 

numbers in your head to make these calls? 

Fox: I had the main numbers, and there were about a half-a-dozen numbers I 

needed: governorôs Aide, Gilbert, and Security and the scheduling office. 

Those were the main numbers that I needed during the day. 

Czaplicki: Whoôs in the scheduling office initially? I know Greg Baise moved there later. 

Fox: Iôm trying to recall. 

Czaplicki: If you canôt, thatôs fine. Kind of thing weôll just look up later. 

Fox: Yeah. I think youôll have to look it up because Iôm not sure I can remember. 

Czaplicki: Itôs blank on our chart too. I have Baise, then Woelffer, and then you and 

Reineke. 

Fox: Yeah, I donôt know who was there at the beginning. 

Czaplicki: Were those giant cellphones already around at the beginning or did those 

come in the ó80s? 

Fox: You know, I donôt think we had them at the very beginning, to tell you the 

truth. 

Czaplicki: Yeah, I donôt think so. 

Fox: In ô77 I donôt remember them. In ô78ébut then it might have been the early 

ó80s. About the time the governor thought that his fleet of cars should be a 

taxi, (Czaplicki laughs) so he gave up a comfortable sedan for a taxi. Well, he 

soon realized that it wasnôt as comfortable as maybe it should be and he went 

back to a sedan. 
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Czaplicki: Was just one car a taxi or did he change all the cars to taxis? I hadnôt heard of 

this. 

Fox: I donôt know how many cars he had, maybe two or three. He had the one in 

Chicago, the one in Springfield, and maybe a backup, and it was a taxi.5 

Czaplicki: Like a yellow cab? 

Fox: Wasnôt yellow. We had another color. I canôt remember the color. 

Czaplicki: Checkered? 

Fox: Wasnôt checkered. But he realized it wasnôt very comfortable so he went back 

to the sedan. It was about that time I remember Motorola phone came into 

existence. 

Czaplicki: Would you use CB radios6 as much? I remember that was really big in the 

ó70s. 

Fox: For the security it was very important and it was a good way for us to 

contactðif I had to get a message to the governorôs Aide, I was with Security 

and they talked on the cuff a lot. 

Czaplicki: Little handheld mikes? 

Fox: Right, the handheld. But it was very important that we had communication 

that way. 

Czaplicki: So do you still have nightmares about any events that you advanced in those 

early years? Did anything ever go horribly wrong? 

Fox: No, we were lucky. I was just saying, Menachem Begin had come in for an 

event at Northwestern [University], and for some reason we went through the 

back way up to the dais because the event had started. I think it had been a 

busy day. So security and I led the governor into the dais. Security stayed with 

him. I decided to turn around and go back out the same way through this back 

entrance. Seemed like a tunnel or a back hallway. As I turned the corner, 

Menachem Begin and his security were coming down. The security had 

automatic weapons and I think I frightened them, but they frightened me 

because they pointed them at me. But everything was fine once they realized 

                                                 
5 Dave Gilbert came up with this idea to reinforce Thompsonôs promotion of fiscal austerity. Dave Gilbert, 

interview by Mark DePue, March 26, 2014. 
6 CB: Citizenôs Band two-way radios for vehicles, operating over short distances, were used especially by 

truckers, but also by citizens who found them helpful. Call names were used to contact others; this spawned 

many creative ideas, some on the edge of polite discourse. With the advent of cellular phones they became 

obsolete. [Ed.] 
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who I was.7 

          We didnôt have any major snafus, I have to really say, with my advance 

work. It was probably one of the greatest times of meeting people from all 

over the state. I have the greatest memories of people that I met, from Bernie 

Burger in Collinsville to Jugs Anthony in Peoria to Jane Rader in Cobden to 

Lou Mervis in Danville to Cal Covert in Rockford to Bob Malott in Chicago, 

John BryantðI mean, it was just an amazing time to meet these people. 

Because we didnôt have cellphones, we werenôt as distracted as I believe we 

are today; when you went to an event and to a community, you took it all in. 

You didnôt have the interruptions that I think many of us have today. You 

were there for that reason. You would be absorbedðor at least I was 

absorbedðin the person, the event, the time, the surroundings. And because 

of that, I still have just great memories of this State, the people in this State, 

and the events that we did. 

Czaplicki: Yeah, you canôt just Google it ahead of time. 

Fox: No way. We had a road map out, figuring out where we were going down a 

back highway to a VFW hall. It was not a Google. 

Czaplicki: Did you have to ask for directions? 

Fox: Weôd have to ask for directions. But I think thatôs one of the greatest 

opportunities Iôve had to meet so many people throughout the State. 

Czaplicki: How was Thompson at these events? Would he get tense in advance of an 

event? Was he demanding in terms of what he expected to have? Or if things 

didnôt go precisely as planned, could he adapt well to those. 

Fox: I never felt Jim Thompson the governor was ever demanding. He was very 

understanding. I never saw him, from my eyes, ever get upset. He was always 

appreciative of whatever anyone, the staff or people, did for him. And he 

could put on that charm the moment he walked in that door. When he got off 

the plane or out of the car and it had been a long day, and it was seven oôclock 

at night and he had to sit through a chicken dinner and then speak, I could see 

he was tired. But as soon as he hit that room, no one ever knew, because he 

could do that. He could turn on that personality and genuinely feel engaging 

with the group. 

Czaplicki: And he always had that from the moment you arrived? 

Fox: He really did. He really did. 

                                                 
7 Begin was Prime Minister of Israel when he traveled to Northwestern to receive an honorary doctor of law 

degree on May 3, 1978. His guards may have been tense since several hundred demonstrators had greeted his 

arrival. Ray Moseley, ñCannot Yield Land: Begin,ò Chicago Tribune, May 4, 1978. 
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Czaplicki: Who were the other key staffers, would you say, who were doing political 

fieldwork out there for him at this time? 

Fox: We had someone in every county or in every major city in Illinois. Itôs usually 

through the Republican Party or a coordinator from the campaign, because we 

had county coordinators. So when we were going to go into a community or a 

county, especially if it was for a political event, we would call the GOP 

chairman and/or the coordinator and let them know that we were coming in, 

tell them why we were coming in, invite them, if it was appropriate, to join us, 

and get any help we might need from them. Those were our local point people 

outside the governorôs office. 

Czaplicki: How about internally to his office? Who would you be working with the 

most? 

Fox: I worked closely with his assistant, and most of that time that was Barbara 

Bond. And, again, whichever aide it was at the time. And then the press 

secretary, which was Dave most of the time, or his assistant, Jim Skilbeck, or 

Dave Fields, who would be covering the event also. So itôs kind of on 

appearances and events and scheduling. I worked closely with the scheduler 

because we had to coordinate that. So those are the main people. 

Czaplicki: Could you talk a little about what Jim Skilbeck was like? Because heôs 

someone whose name gets referenced a lot, but of course we canôt interview 

him.8 

Fox: Yeah. Jim wasé 

Czaplicki: And what made him so good at his job? 

Fox: Oh, he was so dedicated to the governor and his mind was always thinking, 

What would make the governor look good? That was, I think, always in his 

mind. 

Czaplicki: The prime directive. 

Fox: Prime directive. Jim had so much enthusiasm and would get so excited about 

whatever he came up with. And he was the instigator of many different things. 

He was very involved with Farm Aid, the first time we did Farm Aid. He was 

so excited about the state fairs, and the first year or two we began doing the 

state fairs. Or when we went on the campaign trail and did these long days and 

made five or six stops. 

Czaplicki: The whistle stop thing you talked about? 

                                                 
8 For Skilbeckôs ability as a promoter, see Gilbert, March 14, 2014, and March 27, 2014; Sherry Struck, 

interview by Mark DePue, November 3, 2010; James Thompson, interview by Mark DePue, June 12, 2014, and 

August 9, 2016. Skilbeck died May 21, 2002. 
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Fox: The whistle stop. I mean, that was Jim Skilbeckôs wonderful forte. He could 

imagine what people would expect of the governor coming into their 

community and what he had to do to make the right signs, the right balloons, 

and get the right message for the governorôs arrival. 

Czaplicki: Do you know what his background was? 

Fox: You know, I donôt. 

Czaplicki: I wonder what he did that gave him that knack. 

Fox: I donôt know if he was a political junkie or if it was Jim Thompson that really 

motivated him to have that personality. But he was always ready to go and 

first one up in the morning drinking that coffee and the last one to go to bed at 

night. 

Czaplicki: Was he part of your generation or was he older? 

Fox: Everyone was just a few years older than me. 

Czaplicki: Were you self-conscious of that? 

Fox: No. 

Czaplicki: Being the young one on the block. 

Fox: No, it didnôt bother me. 

Czaplicki: You said you could talk to the county chairmen or you could talk to your 

campaign staff. So when weôre talking about the campaign staff, are we 

talking about Citizens for Thompson or is there a different set of people? 

Fox: Different set of people. 

Czaplicki: When I think campaign, thatôs who I think of. 

Fox: Different set of people. When Iôm talking about when I was director of 

advance, and then when I went on to be director of scheduling, and Iôm 

referring to events outside of the office, that was not so much Citizens for 

Thompson that we were interfacing with. We were interfacing with the local 

political organization. Now, at times Citizens for Thompson was involved, 

especially if it had to do with our own fundraiser. If the governor was going to 

be at his own fundraiser then, of course, weôd have to interface with Citizens 

for Thompson. But all the other public events we were doing, it was more 

local politicians and political organizations. 

Czaplicki: Through the State GOP. 

Fox: Through the State. 
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Czaplicki: So when did Citizens for Thompson start? Was that around from the very 

beginning? 

Fox: I would say yes. 

Czaplicki: I thought I saw an ad from them in ô76. 

Fox: And I probably have the papers that we filed with the State Board of 

Elections. But I want to say it was filed in 1975. Did the governor announce in 

ô75 or ô76? 

Czaplicki: I think it was sometime in July of ô75 he announced. 

Fox: He would have had to have a political party at that time because of the State 

Board of Elections. And to my knowledge we never did change the name. 

Czaplicki: I was going to ask you what was in a name. Itôs always ñcitizens ofò or 

ñcitizens forò; itôs ñfriends of.ò 

Fox: Officially, Citizens for Jim Thompson. I would say it was formed in 1975 

because Jim Thompson would have had to form it at that time to run for 

office. 

Czaplicki: Do you know who started it? Who the first director would have been? 

Fox: Who was his campaign manager in ô75? 

Czaplicki: Fletcher, I believe, right? So Fletch started all that in motion? 

Fox: He had a very good legal team behind him. Iôm sure they thoroughly went 

through the process of setting up the political committee and just carrying it 

on. I know it was in existence once I came aboard. 

Czaplicki: And I noticed in the folder you were showing me that you moved to Citizens 

for Jim Thompson in ô79, briefly? 

Fox: I did. I did in ô79. So director of advance and then we went through our ô78 

campaign, which was unusual, as Iôm sure youôve heard in other interviews. 

His first term was only two years instead of four because of the 1970 

constitutional change. 

Czaplicki: Right, they were trying to reset the calendar. 

Fox: Exactly. So our governor comes into office in ô77, has two years, and runs in 

ô78. Then in ô79, after the inaugural, the governor asked that I go over to 

Citizens for Thompson in Springfield that following fall to start it up againðit  

had become somewhat inactive after the campaignðjust to start fundraising 
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again and have it more active. So I did that. It was a short period of time. And 

then I came back to staff, back to state government, the office of the governor. 

Czaplicki: In the same role? Director of advance? 

Fox: Yes, director of advance. 

Czaplicki: And this still would have been ô79? 

Fox: I went over there in October of ô79. It would have been in ô80 that I went 

back. Because I know that was a national election year and we were on the 

campaign trail with Governor Reagan, doing campaigning in Illinois for him. I 

remember being on the road quite a bit with the governor during that time. 

Czaplicki:  My impression was initially Thompson was somewhat cool towards Reagan. 

He wasnôt first on the bandwagon, as it were. Is that your recollection of 

things? I thought he was a Ford man maybe or being very neutral, because 

werenôt Connolly and Bush running? 

Fox: They were, they were. 

Czaplicki: (unintelligible) in the primary process. 

Fox: I wouldnôt say we were the first to endorse him; I think youôd have to ask the 

governor that question.9 

Czaplicki: Did you have a favorite in the race as far as your own personal views? 

Fox: No, not at the time. 

Czaplicki: No? 

Fox: Not at the early stage. 

Czaplicki: When did you start advancing for Reagan then? 

Fox: I just advanced when the governor was involved in Reagan appearances. 

Czaplicki: In Illinois? 

Fox: In Ill inois. And we had the day in Peoria where we had Reagan and Ford; it 

seems like we had Bush there also. 

                                                 
9 On the 1980 Republican presidential primary, see James Thompson, interview by Mark DePue, October 20, 

2014. 
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Czaplicki: In the photos you were showing me, I think you had one of Bush. 

 

Fox: And then from Peoria we went to Chicago. I was involved from a standpoint 

of helping with the national advance team because they also rely on our staff 

and our security to help them when they come into the state. So we were 

involved. And that day when we were doing a rallyðI think it was a rally and 

a paradeðbut a rally in Chicago with Governor Reagan, there was a picture 

taken of Governor Reagan. Iôm in the picture, and we hit the New York Times. 

But Jim Thompsonôs not in the picture and I donôt think the governor thought 

that is probably the way it 

should have been.  

Czaplicki: (laughs) I hope we can get this 

photo in the interview. Itôs 

quite a sight. And apparently 

he would razz you for it, yes? 

Fox: Oh, I think he probably did. 

Czaplicki: And that wasnôt the end of 

your association, though, 

helping theé 

Fox: No. Shortly after Governor 

Reagan was elected, the 

Reagan administration called Governor Thompson and asked if he would send 

a staff person out to work on the inaugural committee. The election was 

November. He [Thompson] called me in the office shortly thereafter and said 

he would like me to go to Washington and work on the inaugural. There were 
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seven balls that year at the inaugural, and one of the balls was the Governorôs 

Ball. They wanted someone to assist with that. So I went to Washington, I 

think just shortly after Thanksgiving, and stayed there through the 

inauguration and represented, I guess, Jim Thompson on this Governorôs Ball 

that was part of the three-day affair. It was exciting. And I still remember, 

everyone was moving in different directions to be placed in positions and 

nominated for positions with the Reagan administration. So there were a lot of 

Californians that had come out to help with the inaugural with the hopes that 

they would then receive a job in the White House. 

Czaplicki: So behind all the celebrationsé 

Fox: There was a lot of maneuvering. A few of the young people that I worked with 

kept on saying to me, ñWhat position are you going towards?ò And I thought, 

These people just donôt understand. Thereôs no more would I stay in 

Washington, DC, because I had such a better position back in the State of 

Illinois with our governor. Why would I want to even consider coming to 

Washington, DC? So I just kind of laughed and I said, ñNo, Iôm going back to 

the State of Illinois.ò (laughs) 

Czaplicki: You had reached the big time. Youôre in the New York Times, youôre in DC, 

and you didnôt have any interest in it? 

Fox: I had no interest because I knew that the experience and my involvement with 

Jim Thompson as governor of the State of Illinois was much more exciting 

than I would have ever had in the White House or in Washington, DC. 

Czaplicki: What was exciting about Illinois? Was it the kind of events or was it just 

being able to go all over the state like you had talkedéð 

Fox: Well, I think you have to say that differently. Maybe not what was so exciting 

about Illinois, though it is a great State. What was exciting about working for 

Jim Thompson? And thatôs what it was. He made it exciting. When I came 

back after being out in Washington, DC, the governor wanted me to be 

director of scheduling. So Art Quern and I sat down and talked about that, and 

I took over director of scheduling, and that was different. That was different. 

That was being in the officeðthis is now ô81ðand gearing up for an ô82 

campaign. So I knew life was going to be busy and hectic. And we didnôt 

receive fifty invites or a hundred invites a week, we received 350 or 400 

invites a week wanting the governor present at their event. That all landed on 

my desk, and from there I would have to sort through that. Remember, 

computers were not a thing back then. A lot of typing on a typewriter and big 

boards and looking forward. So I would have to plan a month out and then 

plan two weeks out, a week out, and then the daily schedule. It was not easy.   

             It was not easy because every single invitation, I feel, that came 

across my desk warranted the governorôs attendance. But that wasnôt going to 
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be possible. So I had to weed through and then propose to the governor what 

events he should appear. We had weekly scheduling meetings. Now, the 

governor tried his very best to delay those meetings or cancel those meetings 

because it was really hard to go through those scheduling meetings. But we 

would go in and present what we thought he should be doing for the next two 

weeks. ñI canôt do all this. What are you expecting of me? I canôt do seven 

events, turn around and get up and do seven more.ò And weôd go through that 

and heôd talk about that. At the end heôd say, ñAll right, I sign off on it.ò 

(Czaplicki laughs)        

  

          Thatôs how our weeks would go because this is ô81 and the economy 

isnôt very good and weôre going into even a more difficult economy in ô82, so 

the race is going to be tough. It was not easy going through those scheduling 

meetings. It was not easy to decipher where he should be from a standpoint. 

And I was not the only one making those decisions. Once those invitations 

came in, Iôd have to sort through them, not only by dates, but by where the 

location is. It seemed like we met as a staff to narrow it down, then we 

brought it to the governor. 

Czaplicki: I was going to ask you how you make that cut. 

Fox: I was trying to remember who was part of that. I donôt know if the Chief of 

Staff was always part of that, but it seemed like Dave Gilbert, the Press 

Secretary, was a part of that because of course that was important, the strategy 

of where the governor should be. And the governorôs aide. I just donôt recall if 

the Chief of Staff was always involved in that. But there were three or four of 

us involved in that meeting. Then once we more or less outlined what events 

and where he should be and where he needed to be, then I took it from there 

and weôd have to propose it to the governor. 

Czaplicki: Would the pollster be involved in that meeting? Thinking about areas where 

maybe heôd want to do some maintenance? 

Fox: Not the pollster, but the Campaign Manager in ô82 might have been involved 

in some of those decisions. I think the Campaign Manager would probably 

bring forth, ñI know this eventôs happening and the governor should try to 

attend that.ò That would be probably brought to our attention and then it 

would be considered for the schedule. 

Czaplicki: So plenty of excitement on the horizon? 

Fox: Yeah. And some of itôs a blur because it was so much happening. First of all, 

it was some time ago. But there was a lot going on. Just going through those 

invitations ï a lot. It was always difficult. Another thing I didnôt talk about on 

advance: it was always difficult because it was hard for the governor to stay 

on schedule. Thatôs one thing I think we always worried about. When youôre 

out there representing him in advance and heôs now forty-five minutes to an 
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hour late and they are waiting for him, that was the hard part. And he didnôt 

do it for any other reason than whatever he was doing before, he got so 

involved and couldnôt break away that it would make him late for the next 

event, and the next event, and the next event. So that was tough knowing that.

  

          I think that was to my advantage when I became scheduler, because I 

knew how much he physically could do and always tried to wiggle in another 

twenty or thirty minutes into an event even though it said he could not be 

there for the dinner and speak and then leave afterwards. I knew that wasnôt 

going to be that quick. I knew the twenty-minute speech was not going to be a 

twenty-minute speech. He was going to have to be there for at least forty-five 

minutes. So it was nice that I had that foresight from having the position 

before to know what it was really like when he was out in the field, that it was 

almost impossible for him to keep on a schedule. 

Czaplicki: You sound like the budget director of time. 

Fox: Yeah. 

Czaplicki: Weôre going to find some here and there. 

Fox: You know, I guess all of us would have to look at that. How would you like 

someone to walk in your office and tell you, ñNow, this is where you have to 

be for the next two weeks and you have to do this many events.ò I donôt think 

any of us would be that pleased with it. So overall he was a trooper when it 

came to scheduling his time. Itôs not easy, but he understood why he needed to 

be in all those locations. 

Czaplicki: Were there times where he would just have you clear a schedule that had been 

made? Like if he needed some family time or he hit a limit or something? 

Fox: We always tried to do that every week. We always tried to leave time open. 

He was into racquetball at the beginning, to get some physical exercise, to 

have some quiet time, to have family time. Especially with Samantha. She 

was so young. She was born during the beginning of the second campaign. 

Czaplicki: Yes, ô78. 

Fox: Yeah, ô78, the second campaign. So it was important that he had some 

downtime. We did take that into consideration. But it was hard during the last 

ninety days of the campaign, the last three months. Everybody wanting him in 

their community. And he felt the need to be out on the road. So the campaigns 

are wearing and hard and not easy to go through. 

Czaplicki: Bob Kjellander was running the ô82 campaign, correct? 

Fox: Yes. 
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Czaplicki: What was he like? Did you have any interactions with him? 

Fox: Just speaking to him and attending meetings with him. They were the 

strategists on the campaign. I think my position was just to make sure the 

governor was able to be where they needed him to be. So really enjoyed 

working with Bob. Bob had a good sense of humor. Got along well with the 

governor. Got along well with the staff. He had been originally with the 

governor from the very beginning, when the governor came into office. I think 

that was the nice thing. We were all familiar with each other in personnel, and 

I think Bob was a good campaign manager. Just more interfacing with him on 

scheduling needs and everything. Not strategy because that was not my 

responsibility; I was in the governorôs office and they were the campaign, but 

interfacing where we needed to interface. 

Czaplicki: Who would you say was in the kitchen cabinet, if there was such a thing in 

these early years and inô 78 and ô79? Then once you take over the schedulerôs 

job, thatôs partly also what you see, right? You see whoôs getting access and 

gets to come and talk to him. 

Fox: Are you saying kitchen cabinet as far asð 

Czaplicki: I guess two senses. One, the inner circle of his actual official governorôs staff, 

but then did he have a kitchen cabinet of outside advisors? I know Sam 

Skinnerôs name is someone you see pop-up a lot. 

Fox: But Sam was there from the beginning. When you take in Samðand Dan 

Webb was part of that group, and Tony Valukas. 

Czaplicki: Attorneyôs office crowd? 

Fox: Right. And I believe Gayle Franzen was at the beginning. Julian DôEsposito - 

I donôt know if he was at the very beginning. But Julian, Fletcher. That was 

his group when he was in the stateôs attorneyôs office. I think at the very 

beginning he turned to them for a lot of advice. As time went along, he looked 

towards leaders of the business community more so as his kitchen cabinet. 

Bob Malott, who was CEO of FMC Corporation, played a vital role in being 

part of the kitchen cabinet group, and there were a number of CEOs. 

Czaplicki: Was Phil OôConnor a part of that group? 

Fox: Phil OôConnor, Mike Coldike. I want to say John Bryan of Sara Lee was 

involved. Iôm trying to recall the CEOs that were involved. He had a strong 

group of CEOs that he would have breakfast with on a regular basis to let 

them provide their advice and feedback and hear from outside, just other 

people than close friends, administration-type people. 

Czaplicki: Do you think that broadened his perspective, bringing them into the circle? 
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Fox: Oh, I think it did. I think in many ways it was very helpful. Those people 

wanted to have access to the governor so that they had the ear of the governor 

in many ways. But they also felt it was important that they have the input so 

that he would know the economy of the State and what the feeling was out 

there from a different perspective in government, from a business perspective. 

Czaplicki: So x-policy actioné 

Fox: Exactly. 

Czaplicki: émight lead to this reaction or consequence? 

Fox: Right. And the governor was very good at that. His memory is just beyond 

anyoneôs I can imagine and heôs highly intelligent. So to be able to work with 

the CEOs, they were at the same level. There was never a question. He could 

relate or know as much, if not more, about the industry they were talking 

about and how it would affect the economy or the state. And I think the CEOs 

really appreciated being able to be a part of that and having him listen. 

Czaplicki: I also know in that ô82 campaign, Fletcher comes back in the summer, 

somewhere midstream. But I was a little bit fuzzy on what his role was and 

whether there was a perception that the campaign wasnôt doing all it could. I 

wasnôt sure why that happened and if you were privy to any of the thinking 

behind it.10 

Fox: No, I wasnôt. I think Greg Baise and Dave Gilbert would probably know 

better than I do. I know Jim was involved, and as we said, the 1982 economy 

was tough. Citizens always think that the politician thatôs in office is going to 

make the difference, or thatôs why some politicians are elected and some 

arenôt. Based on that economy it was a very tough time. The margin was slight 

on our victory in ô82. We had a recount. We didnôt know whether or not we 

had officially won until December or January. 

Czaplicki: I think it was January, almost right to theé 

Fox: Right up to the inaugural. And Iôm going to say we won by 5,087 votes. 

Czaplicki: I think thatôs on the button. 5034 or 5,087, something like that.11 

Fox: So I know Jim got back involved but I donôt know how. 

Czaplicki: Was the scheduling very different in that period? Were you seeing a lot more 

lawyers and campaign attorneys because of the recount fight? 

                                                 
10 On his role advising the campaign, see Jim Fletcher, interview by Mike Czaplicki, April 27, 2015. 
11 Thompson beat Adlai Stevenson III by 5,074 votes. On the razor thin margin and the recount process in 

general, see James Thompson, December 18, 2014; Adlai Stevenson III, August 5, 2014; Gene Reineke, 

December 7, 2009; Dave Gilbert, April 22, 2014; Greg Baise, August 7, 2013; and Robert Kjellander, February 

26, 2014. All interviews by Mark DePue. 
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Fox: Yeah, it was a tense time and we had to spend time on it. It was tough on the 

staff because we felt we had won this election; then to go through the recount, 

it was not an easy time for anyone. Youôre on top of the holidays and almost 

on top of the inaugural, and youôre waiting to hear whether or not you 

officially won office. So it was not an easy time, no. 

Czaplicki: Would you still help plan those events even though you were doing the 

scheduling job? Because of your past experience, did you do things for the ô83 

inaugural? 

Fox: Oh, sure. Yeah. I did the ô83 inaugural. The governor had me assist with his 

appearance on that. And I helped the staff with that. And come the ô87 

inaugural, I was with the political office and I ran the inaugural for him. 

Czaplicki: A few more names just to run by you, what theyôre like people-wise. Fletcher 

as a personality? 

Fox: Fletcher. Funny, funny. He had a good sense of humor. Very bright but he 

always had a smile on his face. Was always friendly. Never seemed to let 

things, from what I saw, bother him. And he was smart but he was just a 

funny perðI donôt know if funny is the right wordðbut just jovial and didnôt 

let things get to him. Now, maybe there was another side but always was 

upbeat. I guess upbeat would be the word. 

Czaplicki: Art Quern was his successor? 

Fox: Yes. Art was a great leader. Serious and astute, and I think well-liked by the 

business community and the staff. Just a really good Chief of Staff. 

Czaplicki: When does he come in? ó80? ó81? 

Fox: ó80 or ô81. 

Czaplicki: Did he play an important role in bringing in that business circle that you were 

just talking about? Was Art key to that, or did that happen independently of 

him? 

Fox: Seemed like the business circle did start after ô81. I donôt know if it started 

before the ô82 campaign or shortly after the ô82 campaign. So he would have 

been a part of that. 

Czaplicki: Jim Reilly? 

Fox: Jim Reillyé 

Czaplicki: He follows Art Quern.  
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Fox: Yes, he does. I canôt say I interfaced as much with Jim because I left the office 

of the governor in ô83. I met him at events, always helpful. But I did not have 

as much contact with Jim Reilly as I did Art Quern. 

Czaplicki: How about Paula Wolff? 

Fox: Paula and I traveled some together because she was very good to help with 

briefings and information when it came to any of the human services events 

that we did. So I would stop by her office and say, ñPaula, weôre going to be 

doing this.ò She was always helpful. Sheôd do the briefing. Sheôd give the 

governor an update on it. If she could, and we were in the Chicago area, sheôd 

come over to the event and travel and be with us. A very bright person. Sheôs 

very helpful. 

Czaplicki: And I always hear that she was somebody who was certainly in that inner 

administrative circle because sheôs there throughout, just like Mandeville. 

Fox: She was there throughout. She had information in her head that no one else 

had and was needed for the governor to know about, whether it was public aid 

or public health or any ofé She could tell him or give him a one-page brief 

on something that could explain it all, or explain a lot of whatever the subject 

was or the event we were going to. And she was out in the public a lot on 

behalf of the governor at events herself. 

Czaplicki: Media appearances, things like that? 

Fox: Not media, but if there was an annual meeting with one of the departments she 

worked closely with, and the governor was not able to come, she would be the 

surrogate and would go on his behalf. 

Czaplicki: I see. 

Fox: She did a lot of appearances on behalf of the governor. 

Czaplicki: Did you interact with Bob Mandeville much? 

Fox: Just seeing him coming in and out of the governorôs office a lot at budget 

time. Heôd be there and Iôd always have to put him on the schedule for a 

certain length of time, and what was going to be a two-hour meeting 

sometimes was a six-hour meeting. He would be invited over to the mansion 

quite a bit around budget time. 

Czaplicki: So when you say scheduling, youôre scheduling everything, right? Whether 

heôs at the Capitol office, whether heôs in the mansion? All of that? 

Fox: Sometimes, but knowing that some of his office time is scheduled directly by 

his assistant and the chief of staff. But I had to block that time; when I 
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blocked that time, at times I knew exactly who it was blocked for. like this is 

blocked for Bob Mandeville to go over the budget. 

Czaplicki: I was talking to him [Mandeville] and he mentioned his process. His fail safe. 

He seemed to exercise a lot of control over the agencies, but he said the one 

fallback is that all of them, if they wanted, could go appeal directly to 

Thompson. So he said he had a lot of meetings where he and the directoré 

Fox: Iôm sure. 

Czaplicki: Things like that. You never saw him come back from his runs? Apparently he, 

Fletcher, and John Block would go running.12 

Fox: Iôm sure they did, yeah. I guess I was just kind of focused in my world a lot of 

times, in my office or out on the road, that I didnôt always get to see 

everything happening around me in the office. 

Czaplicki: Gary Starkman was in one of the photos you showed. Did you deal with him 

much? Because heôs the first counsel, I think. 

Fox: Yes. And again, he goes way back. Gary was great to have with us when we 

would be goingðI think he traveled with us to the Republican convention in 

Detroit. We decided it was easier, since there were so many of us going, that 

weôd rent an RV13. Or someone had an RV, I believe. J.J. Moppettôs RV. We 

all went in that RV up to Detroit. Gary would appear in Chicago when the 

governor was at different events. Gary was practicing law so he was doing his 

own thing. He wasnôt on our staff, but he was definitely available and around 

                                                 
12 Robert Mandeville, December 12, 2013, and February 11, 2014. Both interviews by Mike Czaplicki. 
13 RV: recreational vehicle. Usually either a specially outfitted large bus, or trailer pulled by a personal vehicle. 
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if he was needed. 

 

Czaplicki: Two more names. Greg Baise; mentioned him several times. 

Fox: Greg was great to work with. I think he and Dave probably wereé 

Czaplicki: Thatôs the other name. So if you want to think of them together as a unit. 

Fox: When I came on staff in May of ô77, I believe Greg is there, and Greg stays 

there through ô82 as assistant to the governor. 

Czaplicki: Oh, as the assistant? I have him down as scheduler in ô79, ô80. 

Fox: Then I must have worked with him at the beginning in scheduling. So I first 

started with him in scheduling and then he became assistant to the governor. 

And with Dave, because of the two of them traveling on the road, thatôs who I 

interfaced with most of the time; they stayed with the administration a length 

of time. 

Czaplicki: But personality-wise, what were they like on the road? 

Fox: Oh, they were great to work with. Greg was very affable, so people enjoyed 

him traveling with the governor, and he knew a lot of people, having been 

involved with the campaign. I think he started with the Young Republicans in 

Jacksonville or the College Republicans? 

Czaplicki: I think thatôs correct. 


